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This working document presents initial proposals for indicators to measure the performance of multilateral 
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finalisation for submission to the MOPAN Technical Working Group. 
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1. Background to this study 

MOPAN members discussed in April 2018 that the MOPAN 3.0 methodology needed to evolve to explicitly 
examine multilateral organisations’ (MO) efforts in putting measures in place to prevent and address sexual 
exploitation and abuse and sexual harassment. Given this topic has gained a high profile due to recent 
revelations of abuses across the development sector, they decided to study how the MOPAN methodology 
could be updated to include this aspect. 

This Case Study has therefore been commissioned by MOPAN as part of its methodology revision plan to 
update the MOPAN 3.0 methodology to integrate safeguarding against sexual exploitation and abuse (SEA) 
and sexual harassment (SH) in multilateral organisations.  

The Case Study, henceforth SEAH study, builds on a Concept Note1 elaborated by the MOPAN Secretariat 
with three Technical Working Group (TWG) members (France, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom) 
and discussed by the TWG on 11 September 2018, and a further Note presented to the TWG in November 
2018 which proposed this case study and was adopted by MOPAN’s Steering Committee on 29 November 
2018. 

In February 2019, an inception report for the case study was drafted. It sets out the scope, approach, method, 
rationale for sample, and key areas of enquiry for the consultation process conceived by the case study. 

Through a process of consultation with a purposive sample of organisations, (see Annex 1) the case study 
aims to propose an update to the MOPAN 3.0 assessment framework to provide a way of 
monitoring how MOs safeguard against SEAH through:  

 implementing their respective policies; 

 rolling out guidance across the organisation; 

 tackling barriers to reporting, recording, and follow-up; 

 addressing power dynamics between staff, implementing partners, and beneficiaries. 

Ultimately, the goal is for future MOPAN assessments to contribute to the monitoring of the implementation 
of good practice standards in tackling SEA and SH. For MOPAN, the focus will be on assessing the extent to 
which organisations are effectively implementing norms and standards set by the international community 
in this domain. 

Another key reference point for this case study is the work currently ongoing in the OECD’s Development 
Assistance Committee (DAC). The DAC PSEA Reference Group is currently finalising the draft for a 
Recommendation to the DAC on Preventing Sexual Exploitation and Abuse, and Sexual Harassment in 
Development Co-operation and Humanitarian Assistance, to be tabled for adoption in July 2019. It refers 
to MOPAN’s work, requiring adherents to: “Support the development of measures to jointly assess the 
performance of multi-lateral organisations with regard to their approach to SEA and SH, such as those 
currently under development by the Multilateral Organisation Performance Assessment Network (MOPAN).” 

The draft DAC Recommendation is built on 6 pillars defined by the DAC PSEA Reference group:  

i. Policies, professional conduct standards, organisational change and leadership;  
ii. Survivor/victim-centred response and support mechanisms2;  

iii. Organisational reporting, response systems and procedures;  

 

1 MOPAN Technical Working Group, Concept note – Task 5: SEAH Safeguards, 28 August 2018 
2 This report recognizes that “victim” and “survivor” are both terms that are used to describe those affected by SEAH. This report will largely use the term ‘victim’ 
given that the SG report refers to ‘victim’ 102 times and ‘survivor’ only 2 times. . . 



iv. Training, awareness raising and communication;  
v. International coordination; and  

vi. Monitoring, evaluation, shared learning and reporting.3  

The DAC pillars, the Inter-Agency Standing Committee (IASC) Minimum Operating Standards, and the 
recommendations set out in the Secretary-General’s Bulletin on Special Measures for protection from sexual 
exploitation and sexual abuse formed the basis for the themes explored and tested through this case study. 
The indicators proposed for the MOPAN framework are based upon standards of practice that have been 
recommended and endorsed by IASC and DAC members.  

2. Process to date 

 

This note aims to present initial options and reflections based upon the conclusions of four MO visits. As of 
June 2019, the case study team has engaged with the four organisations identified for inclusion in the 
consultation process (UNHCR, WHO, WFP, WB).  The organisations helpfully facilitated interviews with key 
personnel and access to documentation relevant to the exercise.  Annex 1 provides detail about the methods 
used for the selection of MOs, and for the enquiry process.  

 

 

  

 

3 OECD/DAC, Pillars of a Proposed DAC Recommendation on Preventing Sexual Exploitation and Abuse, and Sexual Harassment in Development Co-operation 
and Humanitarian Assistance, DCD/DAC(2019)10, 8 February 2019 (for official use) 

https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/accountability-affected-populations-including-protection-sexual-exploitation-and-abuse/content-1


Table 1: Interviews undertaken or this study 

Organisation Dates Interviews 

UNHCR 8-9 April 2019 Interviews with 29 members of personnel  

WHO April 10, 2019 Interviews with 6 members of personnel 

WFP April 11-12, 2019 Interviews with 18 members of personnel 

World Bank May 13-14, 2019 Interviews with 15 members of personnel 

Total number of personnel interviewed 68 

Limitations of this case study 

This case study faces the following limitations:  

a) We have drawn on four organisations that belong to the UN System: WFP, WHO, the World Bank, and 
UNHCR. All of them are part of the IASC, the CEB, and other UN-related bodies dealing with SEAH. 
MOPAN, however, also assesses organisations outside the UN system. Examples so far are, GAVI, 
CGIAR, and the Multilateral Fund for the Montreal Protocol. Additional research would need to be 
undertaken to determine what standards can be applied to them, and which of the indicators can be used 
for their assessment. 

b) An agreed working constraint is that a limited number of new indicators can be added. These 
additions may supplement well justified modifications of existing indicators or the introduction of new 
appropriately situated new elements.   

c) The methods applied to conduct a MOPAN assessment mostly include document analysis and HQ 
interviews rather than consultation with affected staff or groups. This has been taken as an additional 
working constraint, therefore limiting the possibility of more far-reach investigative efforts to 
understand the reality of an MO’s safeguarding practices. 

  



3. Scope and definitions  

Defining the scope: parameters and priorities for the MOPAN framework 

The issue of SEAH happens within a wider context of: ethics, human rights, abuse of power, accountability 
towards affected populations, and duty of care. Thus, the scope of this study could potentially be set wide and 
encompass a large number of issues. Mindful that the MOPAN methodology does not offer the place for such 
a broad assessment, the MOPAN Task Group Members emphasized in the Concept Note that the priority was 
to focus on safeguards to prevent, tackle, and support and provide justice for victims of Sexual 
Exploitation and Abuse (SEA) and Sexual Harassment (SH).  

The aim of this case study is therefore, as noted, to: construct, test, and propose an approach for testing a 
MO’s practice on safeguarding against sexual exploitation and abuse, sexual harassment and other 
sexual misconduct (hereafter SEAH).4  

Therefore, a critical part of engaging with MOs for this study has been to clarify what international standards 
and definitions they are guided by on SEA and SH, how they are interpreting and applying them; and how 
they work toward organisational and interagency solutions. 

The review framework used in this case study has drawn on the building blocks on SEAH identified in the 
TWG concept note and the IASC PSEA Minimum Operating Standards and focused on how MOs are 
safeguarding against SEA and SH through:  

1) Policies, management and leadership;  

2) Supporting a climate of prevention;  

3) Using systems to detect and report; and 

4) Their responsiveness, accountability and transparency around these issues. 

Defining terms: commonalities and distinctions between SEA and SH 

A first step has been to understand the way in which SEA and SH are defined by the multilateral system and 
interpreted by organisations. The terminology and interpretation of SEAH has seen an evolution over the 
past years, and terms are not applied in a consistent manner among staff of the organisations we consulted.  
We have, however, endeavoured to apply the most up to date terminology for all terms In going forward there 
may be an evolution in the terminology used, this will need to be taken into account.   
 
The distinction between SH and SEA is not straightforward. The term ‘continuum of behaviour’ is 
increasingly being used to link both issues. Most recently, the General Assembly, in its Resolution 
(A/RES/73/148 of January 2019), has “ Stresse[d] that sexual harassment encompasses a continuum of 
unacceptable and unwelcome behaviours and practices of a sexual nature that may include, but are not 
limited to, sexual suggestions or demands, requests for sexual favours and sexual, verbal or physical conduct 
or gestures, that are or might reasonably be perceived as offensive or humiliating” […]. As the Model policy 
on SH indicates, this continuum is understood to include behaviours such as sexual assault and rape that 
could also be considered SEA. It would seem that the severity of the act is not necessarily a distinctive feature 
between SEA and SH. 
 
For SEA, our starting point for defining the issue was the 2017 United Nations Glossary on Sexual 
Exploitation and Abuse and the definitions developed by the Interagency Standing Committee.5 For SH, it 

 

4 “other sexual misconduct” is included because the terms SEA and SH, in their UN definitions used here, do not encompass the sexual abuse of multilateral 
organizational personnel (or others for whom the organization may have a duty of care) by other multilateral organizational personnel, particularly where for 
example, the alleged offender and victim may work for different multilateral entities. 
5 United Nations (2017), Glossary on Sexual Exploitation and Abuse, Thematic Glossary of current terminology related to Sexual Exploitation and 
:https://hr.un.org/sites/hr.un.org/files/SEA%20Glossary%20%20%5BSecond%20Edition%20-%202017%5D%20-%20English_0.pdf (Accessed, March 23rd 
2019) 

https://hr.un.org/sites/hr.un.org/files/SEA%20Glossary%20%20%5BSecond%20Edition%20-%202017%5D%20-%20English_0.pdf


was the Uniform Definition endorsed by, as part of the UN System Model Policy on Sexual Harassment (2018) 
(Table 4). While these definitions are still current, parts of them are being updated or refined. With 
definitions in flux, it will be important to review the approach on a continuous basis.  

Table 2: Working definitions used in this study 

 Working definition 

Safeguards Essential tools to prevent and mitigate undue harm.  
For the purpose of this study, we understand ‘safeguarding’, a term derived from the risk 
vocabulary, two have two meanings simultaneously:  

 safeguarding the organisation, whereby SEAH is understood as an operational and 
reputational risk to the organisation (which is the risk owner), and  

 safeguarding potential victims, whereby SEAH is understood as a risk to individuals 
(risks owners would be personnel in the case of SH, or individuals in the wider 
community in the case of SEAH). 

Sexual 
exploitation 
and abuse 
(SEA) 

A breach of the provisions of ST/SGB/2003/13 (Special measures for protection from sexual 
exploitation and sexual abuse), or the same definitions, as adopted for military, police and 
other United Nations personnel.6 

 Sexual exploitation is any actual or attempted abuse of a position of vulnerability, 
differential power, or trust, for sexual purposes, including, but not limited to, 
profiting monetarily, socially or politically from the sexual exploitation of another.  

 Sexual abuse means the actual or threatened physical intrusion of a sexual nature, 
whether by force or under unequal or coercive conditions.7 

Sexual 
harassment 
(SH) 

Sexual harassment is any unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature that might 
reasonably be expected or be perceived to cause offense or humiliation, when 
such conduct interferes with work, is  made  a condition  of  employment  or  creates  an  
intimidating,  hostile  or  offensive  work  environment.   
Sexual harassment may occur in the workplace or in connection with work. While typically 
involving a pattern of conduct, sexual harassment may take the form of a single incident. In 
assessing the reasonableness of expectations or perceptions, the perspective of the person 
who is the target of the conduct shall be considered8 

 
The nature of related acts can be identical, their root causes shared, and disciplinary measures and sanctions 
equivalent. Both fall under gender-based violence (GBV), are part of sexual misconduct, and more broadly 
issues of ethics and conduct. It seems conceivable that the two issues may eventually be linked under a 
common approach or policy.  
 
For the time being, the distinction of SEA and SH in the four organisations this study consulted, and more 
broadly in the UN system, does not seem to be made on the basis of the act, but rather, the perpetrator and 
the victim (see Tables 2 and 3). 
 

Table 3: Distinction of SH and SEA on the basis of victims / perpetrators 

 Perpetrator 

Staff Non-staff 

V
ic

ti
m

 
 S

ta
ff

 

Sexual Harassment 
MO responsibility for first line of defence of victim and first 
line of investigation of perpetrator 

Sexual Abuse/Exploitation 
MO responsibility for first line of defence of 
victim and referring offense to relevant 
judicial bodies 

 

6 Source: United Nations Glossary on Sexual Exploitation and Abuse (2017). 

https://hr.un.org/sites/hr.un.org/files/SEA%20Glossary%20%20%5BSecond%20Edition%20-%202017%5D%20-%20English_0.pdf  
7  Secretary-General’s Bulletin on Special measures for protection from sexual exploitation and sexual abuse, 
ST/SGB/2003/13, 9 October 2003. 
8 CEB/2018/HLCM/14/Add.1Page 13Annex 4CEB Model Policy on Sexual Harassment Sexual harassment “offends the principles of what we stand for as an 
organization and undermines our core values and our work”.1I.Uniform definition 

https://oios.un.org/resources/2015/01/ST-SGB-2003-13.pdf
https://oios.un.org/resources/2015/01/ST-SGB-2003-13.pdf
https://hr.un.org/sites/hr.un.org/files/SEA%20Glossary%20%20%5BSecond%20Edition%20-%202017%5D%20-%20English_0.pdf
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Sexual Abuse/Exploitation 
MO responsibility for investigating or acting in response to a 
report; ensuring due process, obligation to respond 

 
Outside the boundaries of this study 
 
 

 

Sexual Harassment Sexual Abuse 

 
We summarised the interpretations of SEA and SH that we encountered during the interviews with the four 
sample organisations in Table 3, in terms of the parameters for each offense with regard to the act itself, the 
context in which it happens, the perpetrator and victim. This is meant as an illustration of how SEA and SH 
are interpreted, and not as a definition.  
 

Table 4: Interpretations encountered in the MOs consulted 

 Sexual Harassment Sexual Abuse and Exploitation 

The act In principle, the difference between SH and SEA does not lie in the ‘severity’ of 
the offenses.  Both SEA and SH can extend from unwanted verbal misconduct 
all the way to cases of rape.  Verbal or written misconduct is most commonly 
interpreted as SH, and while physical misconduct or exploitation for goods and 
services is most commonly interpreted as SEA. 

The context in 
which it happens 

Any work-related environment 
including missions or where 
personnel is in locus in an official 
capacity  

Any context in which the MO is 
interfacing with beneficiaries (in or out 
of the workplace) or affected populations 
or where conditions change, or a labour 
force is introduced through MO financed 
operations  

Who is the 
perpetrator 

MO personnel including short-term 
staff, consultants, contractors, and 
in some instances personnel from 
implementing partners (including 
Security Council mandated military 
forces) 

Anyone – including MO personnel, 
implementing partners, government 
agencies, or community members. 

Who is the 
victim 

Other MO personnel including 
short-term staff, consultants, 
contractors, and in some instances 
staff from  implementing partners 

Anyone (except for the categories 
mentioned under SH) – with specific 
attention to affected populations and 
beneficiaries  

 
Despite the commonalities between SEA and SH, the distinction between them is important in terms of 
classification (of misconduct), jurisdiction, and complaint mechanisms.9 In the UN System, SEA is a Category 
I serious misconduct, which can, in some cases, be treated as a criminal offense and involves authorities 
external to the MO (host/sending country, etc.), while SH is a Category II misconduct which can only lead to 
disciplinary measures (e.g., dismissal). Complaint mechanisms are also different. The entry point for SH 
complaints – where the victim is staff - is typically internal to the organisation, typically the ethics team or 
human resources, or the head of mission or department. For SEA, on the other hand – where the victim is 
typically a community member - there is a multiplicity of options for making complaints, including specific 
complaint centres set up by NGOs or local police. 
   
In applying the terms SH and SEA, organisations we consulted either fully differentiate them as two 
different areas of misconduct or interpret SEA and SH offenses as distinct but overlapping misconduct 
issues often with similar root causes, acts of similar nature, similar consequences, but different areas of 
jurisdiction. On the basis of these distinctions, the MOs that we have consulted cited distinct guidance and 
policies for SEA, SH, and other sexual misconduct.  
 

 

9 Preventing Sexual Exploitation and Abuse, Secretary-General's Bulletins https://www.un.org/preventing-sexual-exploitation-and-abuse/content/policies  

https://www.un.org/preventing-sexual-exploitation-and-abuse/content/policies


 
Implications of the SEA/SH distinction for this study: With this in mind, in addition to indicators 
that address both SEA and SH, we see a need to differentiate indicators in the following key areas to ensure 
that MOPAN indicators adequately cover both issues.  Specific areas for differentiation include: 
 

Table 5: differentiation between SH and SEA  

  
Sexual Harassment Sexual Abuse and Exploitation 

Terminology ‘People-centred’ offering protection and rights 
to victims as well as accused perpetrators. 

‘Survivor/victim centred’ approach 

Policy management 
and leadership 

Specific workplace conduct policy in place that 
applies to all contracted personnel 

Policies in place to extend protection and 
safeguarding to affected populations 

Prevention Mandatory training of staff on sexual 
harassment 

Mandatory training of staff on duty of care 
of affected populations 

Detecting/ 
Reporting 

Hiring systems shared across agencies to 
reference check individuals (applicable to UN 
agencies) 

Programme risk assessment 
Shared detecting and reporting systems at 
field level  
Shared reporting on implementing partners 
with flagging mechanisms 

Response, 
accountability, and 
transparency 

Internal informal and formal reporting 
mechanisms available 
Subject/complainant protection/victim 
centred   approach  

Community based complaint mechanisms 
that are appropriate to the needs of the 
community; 
Reparation for victims 

 

Additional considerations used for scoping the study 

Measuring a moving target:  Over the last 16 years, and in particular the last 18 months, the international 
aid and development sector has initiated policies and action plans on many fronts to address SEA and SH, 
under prominent leadership by some member states, organisations, and civil society. These have led to 
multiple pledges, events, panels, reports, and action plans. MOs interviewed for this study suggest that (a) 
common standards are still under development, and (b) the organisational culture of most organisations has 
a long way to go to ensure a ‘speak-up’ culture.  The indicators will seek to provide a mechanism that will 
allow measuring progress in creating safer workplaces and spaces for the communities and people they mean 
to serve. The indicators proposed through this study aim to evolve with standards, with the intention that 
there will likely be a need to review their relevance every 2-4 years.   

SEAH not only an issue of «reputational risk» but of «do no harm». Within the arena of SEAH, 
there are three “parties” to consider in the discussion of safeguarding. In no particular order, there is the MO 
which needs protection from reputational risk and the damage that causes on its ability to achieve its 
mandate, there is the victim, either staff or beneficiary who has a right to protection and recourse, and the 
alleged perpetrator who has the right to due process including investigation and anonymity at key stages. 
There is therefore a need, in the design of the indicators, to strike a balance between the organisational 
perspective (save the organisation’s reputation), and a victim-centred one (to make sure no one is harmed), 
and arguably to alleged perpetrators who may also be staff. With this in mind, the issues surrounding SEAH 
should not only be dealt with in terms of ‘risks’ to the organisation but also with the wider ‘people-centred’ 
issues surrounding safeguarding of SEAH.  

Accountability cascade: Defining the parameters surrounding a MO’s accountability is complex – 
particularly in cases where the organisation does not implement a project but rather relies on third party 
contractors. While in the realm of SH, a MO’s duty of care to personnel is clear, it is more complex where the 
MO is not the implementing partner. In these contexts, the approach has been that the MO has the 
responsibility for ensuring that an implementing partner is complying with appropriate safeguarding 
practices, it does not necessarily have the responsibility for tracking how individual incidents are handled.  
Hence, it is important that the indicators include issues surrounding due diligence with regard to screening 
of implementing partners, and refer to the United Nations Protocol on Allegations of Sexual Exploitation and 
Abuse Involving Implementing Partners 



A note on the term ‘zero tolerance’: As stated in SG Report (A/71/97), “[t]he United Nations policy of 
zero tolerance of sexual exploitation and abuse embodies the principle that the Organisation will not remain 
silent or passive in the face of reported incidents, regardless of the perpetrator. It means that the Organisation 
will actively work to protect and support victims and ensure the appropriate accountability of all United 
Nations personnel.” Indeed, an understanding of “zero tolerance” as meaning 100% responsiveness to 
reported incidents is considered to be more appropriate – and helpful in supporting a ‘speak-up’ culture - 
than an understanding whereby “zero tolerance” means intolerance of incidents, or guaranteed dismissal for 
perpetrators in 100% of cases. This is critical given that, a) regardless of good policies and practices being in 
place, it is likely that incidents of SH and SEA will never be entirely prevented; and that b) victims may be 
deterred from reporting incidents fearing to be put at risk if immediate dismissal is applied. Also, there may 
be incidents that can be resolved in different, yet still proportionate and well-considered ways (such as 
through mediation).  Hence, in order to avoid confusion, we have decided to avoid using the term ‘zero 
tolerance’. 

  



4. Existing standards and efforts toward monitoring 

MOPAN focuses on assessing the extent to which organisations are effectively implementing norms, 
standards, and practice set by the international community. Since 2003, when the SG’s Bulletin on SEA was 
published, and today, the international community, in particular the UN, has been prolific in producing 
binding norms, voluntary standards, guidance, principles, and identifying good practice. To date, there is no 
single accountability or monitoring framework that would cover all aspects. It will not be possible for MOPAN 
to provide that framework. The table below highlights those that this study will be limiting itself to. They will 
be guiding the indicator framework proposed in Section 5. 



Table 6: Main standards underlying the proposed indicators 

 Title Status / nature Is reporting on implementation of given standard 
available? If so, list: 

S
E

A
 /

 S
E

A
H

 (
C

o
n

d
u

ct
) 

 SG Bulletin- Protection against retaliation for 
reporting misconduct and for cooperating with 
duly authorized audits or investigations 
(ST/SGB/2017/2/Rev.1), 201710  

Binding for all UN personnel The Bulletin does not note any mechanism through which 
updates would be delivered on the implementation of 
ST/SGB/2017/2/Rev.1 

 System-wide screening database ‘ClearCheck’ 
(launched June 2018) 

All CEB entities were invited to participate 
(2019): ILO, FAO, UNESCO, ICAO, WHO, 
WBG, IMF, UPU, ITU, WMO,  
IOM, WIPO, IFAD, UNIDO, UNWTO, 
IAEA, WTO, IOM, UNCTAD, UNDP, 
UNEP, UNHCR, UNRWA, UNICEF, 
UNFPA, WFP, UNODC,  
UN-Habitat, UNOPS. About five 
organisations have yet to respond. 
Voluntary but “highly encouraged” by SG 
as head of CEB. 

The Clear Check system is at the early stage of its usage. 
OHR will have a better understanding of its performance 
by end of 2019 (and beyond). 

O
n

 S
E

A
 

   

 IASC: six core principles related to sexual 
exploitation and abuse (2002)11  

 (incorporated into SG’s Bulletin 2003, hence no separate 
mechanism for reporting) 

 Training – “Prevention of Sexual Exploitation and 
Abuse by UN Personnel” 

This training module is among the 
mandatory ones of the UN.  

 

 SG Bulletin: Special measures for protection from 
sexual exploitation and sexual abuse 
(ST/SGB/2003/13), 9 October 2003.  

 The guidance and rules for UN personnel, as set 
out in this bulletin, are currently being updated. 

Binding on all UN staff, incl. all agencies 
and individuals who have cooperative 
agreements with the UN. 

 Annual Reports of the SG on Special measures for 
protection from sexual exploitation and sexual abuse:  

 A(73/744), 14 February 2019 (special measures) 

 A(72/751), 15 February 2018 (special measures) 

 A(71/818), 27 February 2017 (new approach), 

 A(71/97), 23 June 2016 (on combating SEA) 

 A(70/729), 16 February 2016, etc. 

 

 UN Supplier Code of Conduct (2017) Mandatory for all UN entities CoC to be signed by every supplier registered with 
the UN. We are not aware of any particular 
monitoring mechanism. 

 

10 Available at https://hr.un.org/node/44407 
11 Contained in: IASC, Report of the Inter-Agency Standing Committee Task Force on Protection from Sexual Exploitation and Abuse in Humanitarian Crises of 13 June 2002, Plan of Action, Section I.A, available at: 
https://www.unicef.org/emerg/files/IASCTFReport.pdf  

https://undocs.org/ST/SGB/2003/13
https://undocs.org/ST/SGB/2003/13
https://undocs.org/ST/SGB/2003/13
https://www.un.org/Depts/ptd/sites/www.un.org.Depts.ptd/files/files/attachment/page/pdf/unscc/conduct_english.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/emerg/files/IASCTFReport.pdf


 Title Status / nature Is reporting on implementation of given standard 
available? If so, list: 

 UN protocol on SEA allegations involving 
implementing partners (no date); 

Applies to all offices of the UN 
(including funds and programmes) 
when working with implementing 
partners. 

No. Implementing partners are required to promptly 
report allegations of SEA to the UN partner entity; 
who is required to report all SEA allegations to the 
SG. UN and implementing partner have joint 
responsibility to establish reporting mechanism at 
field level.  

 Mandatory training Senior Managers reporting to the GA 
must submit annual certification to SG 
that the mandatory training has been 
delivered.  

Heads of agencies reporting to the SG must certify 
each year to the SG that all allegations have been 
reported and the mandatory training delivered. 
Since January 2018, heads of all non-Secretariat 
entities reporting to the GA submit similar annual 
certifications to their governing bodies. SG also 
requested 34 CEB members, including non-
Secretariat entities not mandated to report to the GA, 
to submit such certifications. At 12 February 2019, 23 
certifications had been received.12 

O
n

 S
H

 

 

 Secretary-General’s bulletin: Prohibition of 
discrimination, harassment, including sexual 
harassment, and abuse of authority (2008; 
ST/SGB/2008/5) 

  

 UN System Model Policy on Sexual 
Harassment (2018) 

All CEB members (2019): ILO, FAO, 
UNESCO, ICAO, WHO, WBG, IMF, UPU, 
ITU, WMO, IOM, WIPO, IFAD, UNIDO, 
UNWTO, IAEA, WTO, IOM, UNCTAD, 
UNDP, UNEP, UNHCR, UNRWA, 
UNICEF, UNFPA, WFP, UNODC,  
UN-Habitat, UNOPS.  

CEB? 

 Staff training on sexual harassment at entity 
level (ongoing, since January 2018) 

“Prevention of Sexual Harassment and 
Abuse by United Nations Personnel – 
Working Harmoniously” is among the 
mandatory training courses of the UN 

 

 

12 Source: Report of the Secretary-General: Special measures for protection from sexual exploitation and abuse, A/73/744 of 14 February 2019, para. 14 

https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/un_protocol_on_sea_allegations_involving_implementing_partners_final.pdf
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/un_protocol_on_sea_allegations_involving_implementing_partners_final.pdf
https://oios.un.org/resources/2015/01/ST-SGB-2008-5.pdf


In its assessments of the performance of multilateral organisations, MOPAN draws on existing reporting in 
many of the areas it measures, rather than drawing on primary evidence. In an ideal world, the best way for 
MOPAN to measure efforts in safeguarding against SEAH would be to draw on secondary evidence that has 
already been compiled by a competent body. In the absence of a single methodology or assessment 
mechanism that would measure and monitor multilateral organisations’ performance on SEAH, there is 
reporting in some areas, and certainly more lies ahead. It will be important for MOPAN to keep abreast of 
such emerging initiatives, and take account of them.  

In the below section, we have tried to list three such possible sources, but more research will be needed to 
identify other reporting that we may not have come across yet.  

(a) Reports by the UN Secretary-General  

Annual reports from the Secretary General provide information on how the UN system is working to combat 
SEA perpetrated by UN personnel or anyone acting under the auspices of the UN flag. They provide an update 
on work by the SG to tackle SEA, highlighting where specific agencies have taken leadership on strengthening 
responses or protocols in specific areas. The SG report provides a source for monitoring the following aspects 
of relevance: 

● Interagency participation: Participation in the IASC, joint meetings, interagency initiatives 
● Management accountability: Status of organisations in implementing the SG bulletin (i.e. annual 

action plans)  
● Participation in system-wide surveys on SEA 
● Progress toward SG recommendations including: 

o Prioritization of victim’s/survivor’s rights and dignity;  
o Application of mandatory staff training requirements; 
o Strengthened investigations; 
o Improvement of strategic communications  

● Trends in reporting  
● Data on Allegations  

o Allegations (involving UN Staff and UN Related Personnel) by number of victims  
o Allegations (involving Implementing Partners and Non-UN Military Forces) by number of 

victims  
o Status of investigations into allegations (involving Implementing Partners and Non-UN 

Military Forces)  
o Allegations reported to peacekeeping and special political missions in 2018 involving civilian 

personnel, by field mission  
o Allegations reported by the UN entities (other than peacekeeping operations and special 

political missions), involving UN Staff and UN Related Personnel  

However, with the exception of numeric data (reporting of allegations etc.), the information is rarely 
disaggregated by agency in a way that would allow tracking trends and progress of each individual 
organisation.  



(b)  Independent assessments : the example of UNICEF 

Another potential source of information for assessing the SEAH-related performance of organisations could 
be independent reviews. Such reviews have been, for instance, undertaken by UNICEF, but possibly also other 
MOs. UNICEF in 2018 undertook three such reviews in parallel:  

- An independent assessment on PSEA that assesses “what UNICEF has put in place for PSEA and to 
what extent this is known, applied and funded, and to ask how […] UNICEF [could] improve on this 
to ensure that what is in place is applied or to improve what is in place if it is not up to standard”. The 
report is structured in line with the 2012 IASC Minimum Operating Standards for PSEA.13 

- A review by a law firm of how UNICEF had investigated sexual harassment in the past five years; 
which was concluded in August 2018; and 

- Work by an Independent Task Force on Workplace Gender Discrimination and Harassment at 
UNICEF.  
 

(c) Self-assessment tools: the example of CSH Alliance 

A third possible source would be the use of an assessment tool that would allow tracking an organisation’s 
practice against existing good practice standards. One first attempt has been undertaken by the Core 
Humanitarian Standard on Quality and Accountability (CHS) Alliance. The tool they offer was highlighted 
in the IASC Summary of Good practices14.  It enables organisations to conduct a self-assessment against the 
Core Humanitarian Standard, using one of the four options (self-assessment, peer review, independent 
verification and certification). So far, CHS has identified those 18-26 of the 62 indicators of the wider CHS 
tool that relate in some way to preventing SEAH, and combined them into one index, the CHS PSEAH score.15 
The constituting elements look at different elements contributing to effective work on PSEA in an 
organisation. The score […] provides a way of tracking progress.“ However, to date, no multilateral 
organisation is member of the CHS Alliance, and no multilateral organisation has ever applied this tool. CHS 
endeavours, however, to do more work in this sphere, including with and for multilateral organisations. One 
possible outcome would be a methodology to measure such multilateral efforts. It is important for MOPAN 
and CHS to continue their exchange as we go forward, so as to build synergies. 

 

  

 

13 Source: Independent Panel Review of the UNICEF Response to PSEA (September 2018) , available at 
https://www.unicef.org/evaluation/files/Independent_Panel_Report_UNICEF_Review_PSEA.pdf 
14 Summary of IASC Good Practices, Preventing Sexual Exploitation and Abuse and Sexual Harassment and Abuse of Aid Workers, 31 May 2018, available at: 
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/session_1-_summary_-_good_practices_on_psea_and_sha-31_may_2018-principals_meeting.pdf  
15 Assessment against the core humanitarian standard – Standard user guidance for aid organisations 

 

https://www.chsalliance.org/files/files/Self_Assessment_Tool_V3.pdf
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/session_1-_summary_-_good_practices_on_psea_and_sha-31_may_2018-principals_meeting.pdf


5. Towards an indicator framework: Findings from 
sample organisations 

This section highlights a) findings about organisational policy and practice and application of standards 
around these issues and b) reflections on what exactly can be measured to understand organisational 
performance on these issues, and what the feasibility for assessment would be in each case. The proposed 
indicators, set out in Section 6, are directly derived from these findings.   

Generally, how feasible it is to measure the issue considered important depends to a large extent on the 
availability of secondary information. Indicators need to be assessable based upon documentation and 
interviews. Documentation will, wherever possible, be based on secondary information, such as reports 
produced by the organisation on the implementation of certain standards. Feedback from MOs emphasised 
the importance of speaking with staff in the field or looking at survey data from field-based staff, to ascertain 
the effectiveness and reach of safeguarding policies and practices.  

In the analysis presented, feasibility is rated ‘high’ where information is readily available and/or where there 
is broad coverage of the proposed indicator; and ‘medium’ where information is less reliable and/or where 
the standard is applicable only to some organisations; and ‘low’ where the information is unlikely to be 
available at this and where there is likely limited uptake of a practice, standard, or policy. Section 7 provides 
more detail about the methodological implications of the proposed indicators.  

Consultation with UNHCR, WFP, WHO, and the World Bank used the review framework presented in Section 
3 as basis. Figure 1 below summarises proposed indicator areas resulting from these consultations, further 
detailed in the rest of this section. 

 

  



Figure 1: Summary of proposed indicator areas 

 

 

Policy Management and Leadership 

a. Policy in place, informed by international standards and good practice guidelines on 
safeguarding from SEA and SH  

A key element in improving behaviour and practice on SEA and SH is to set out clear standards 
and expectations. There are a number of SEA and SH policies that agencies are encouraged, 
expected or required to adhere to, and that are acknowledged by all organisations in the 
sample.  Our engagement has been with a sample of MOs, with both a humanitarian and development 
mandate; with operational and normative activities and comprising both UN organisations and a multilateral 
development bank. It was important to understand, as a starting point, what international standards are 
being applied to organisations on SEAH. The IASC in 2018 published a paper entitled “Summary of IASC 
good practices – preventing sexual exploitation and abuse and sexual harassment and abuse of aid workers” 
which provides a helpful overview, and which has partly informed this section.16 

Among the standard operating principles and model policies developed by the UN system and beyond, the 
ones referred to most frequently are listed in Table 6 Section 5. 

 All three UN agencies and the World Bank were clear that their policies and standards on SEA have been 
informed by the Secretary-General’s Bulletin: Special measures for protection from sexual exploitation and 
sexual abuse (ST/SGB/2003/13), 9 October 2003. Several of them have developed their own agency-specific 
policies on the basis of it. They also noted that they comply with the Inter Agency Standing Committee (IASC) 
Minimum Operating Standards on Protection from Sexual Exploitation and Abuse by own Personnel.17 The 

 

16 IASC (2018), Summary of good practices, Preventing Sexual Exploitation and Abuse and Sexual Harassment and Abuse of Aid Workers,  
31 May 2018, available at https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/session_1-_summary_-_good_practices_on_psea_and_sha-
31_may_2018-principals_meeting.pdf  
17 https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/3_minimum_operating_standards_mos-psea.pdf  

https://undocs.org/ST/SGB/2003/13
https://undocs.org/ST/SGB/2003/13
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/session_1-_summary_-_good_practices_on_psea_and_sha-31_may_2018-principals_meeting.pdf
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/session_1-_summary_-_good_practices_on_psea_and_sha-31_may_2018-principals_meeting.pdf
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/3_minimum_operating_standards_mos-psea.pdf


two documents are mutually reinforcing and present a clear set of norms that organisations are expected to 
meet.  

On Sexual Harassment, the SG’s bulletin: Prohibition of discrimination, harassment, including sexual 
harassment, and abuse of authority (2008) was referred to, as well as the new Uniform definition and Model 
Policy (2018/9).which provides the basis for the new or revised Sexual Harassment Policies used by MOs.  

What to measure: The SG bulletin on SEA (2003/2017) is applicable to all UN staff. It is therefore reasonable 
to expect that all UN agencies have interpreted the Bulletin and in doing so have a policy in place that is 
applicable to both SEA and SH. The MOPAN framework can reasonably reference the SG and IASC 
standards but will need to ensure that standards are applicable to institutions that are not part of the UN 
system, such as the international financial institutions. The indicators should be relevant to measuring the 
strength of an MO’s approach to safeguarding of SEA and SH. It is not relevant to assess the scale of 
the problem, but it is relevant to assess the MO’s positioning to be effective in its response.  

Feasibility: High.  The MOPAN assessment would review corporate policy on SEAH and available action plans 
or implementation roadmaps.   The interpretation of these standards varies, and the MOPAN indicators will 
need to strike the balance between minimum standards and good practice to measure the implementation of 
these standards in terms of their embeddedness, resourcing, and efficacy. 

b. Policies and systems should cover, and be promoted to, all contracted personnel 

SEAH and SH should be seen within the broader context of misconduct and abuse of power. MOs experience 
a hierarchical structure characterised by stratified tiers of workers: national and international; and short-
term, longer-term or permanent. Gender dynamics and context are also key determinants of how these power 
dynamics play out, determining the willingness of a victim to speak up and the influence of a manager. 
Consultation with MOs revealed that while sexual harassment forms a relatively small proportion of the 
incidents of misconduct that is reported, it often overlaps with contexts and situations where there are 
broader issues of harassment or bullying. 

Many MOs, including those consulted, have a high proportion of temporary or short-term personnel. The 
prevalence of short-term staff, consultants, and contractors was identified as an ‘insecure’ workforce in all of 
the MOs we consulted.  Job insecurity, it was found, belies an unwillingness to speak up against abuse or 
harassment of any kind, including sexual harassment. The importance of having policies and systems that 
cover all contracted personnel was emphasised. From the perspective of prevention, it is important that 
support and screening systems include mobile and short-term staff.  

Another issue that emerged is the potential for varying application of policy between duty stations and 
particularly in the way that policies are applied at headquarters as compared with in the field.  Consultation 
with MOs suggested that the implementation of policies and systems at the field level is sometimes 
inconsistent. MOs cited examples of variable interpretation of policy by management in specific contexts, or 
where individuals are performing services on behalf of the MO (e.g. community volunteers) without a formal 
contract therefore limiting an MO’s ability to enforce or apply a code of conduct, for example.  

What to measure: All agencies should have documentation with an explicit provision stating that 
the relevant policy in place for SEA and SH is applicable to all contracted personnel including 
short-term staff and contractors 

Feasibility: High. MOPAN review will consider the inclusion of all personnel in codes of conduct and HR 
policies related to SEAH. The MOPAN indicators will need to consider that this issue may be of greater 
relevance to agencies that employ greater numbers of short-term personnel.  

Prevention 

c. Mandatory, in-person, regular training of personnel  



Training and awareness raising is considered by MOs to be an intractable, first-line of protection for 
addressing SEAH. Training on sexual harassment awareness is carried out by all of the MOs that were 
consulted and training on sexual abuse and exploitation was available largely to personnel working in 
programmes, including specific training on GBV.  

Although MO personnel reported the efficacy of in-person training, much of the training available is 
conducted online. In some instances, training of sexual harassment is mandatory. However, it is not 
systematically built into performance assessment or management appraisal processes, although this is 
carried out by some organisations. The importance of specific training for managers on supporting victims 
and addressing abuse in the workplace was highlighted, but has not been consistently implemented.   

What to measure: It is reasonable to expect that all organisations have training available to staff on 
sexual harassment and sexual abuse. It is strongly suggested that there be evidence available that the 
training is a) mandatory for all personnel; b) conducted in-person; c) updated regularly; and d) built into 
performance assessment; and d) specialized for any promoted (managerial) posts. Participation in 
training by mid-management posts as part of promotions could be measured as an indicator for 
leadership’s attention to safeguarding of SEAH.  

Feasibility: High. Training materials on SEAH would be reviewed as part of the MOPAN assessment. While 
it is likely that few organisations would fulfil the standards of ‘mandatory’ or ‘in-person’ training, this may 
offer a simple and easy-to-measure indicator of how organisations are taking measures to prevent sexual 
harassment and sexual abuse.  

d. Internal control processes ensure that implementing partners go through due diligence 
processes 

A central theme that emerged in all conversations with sample MOs was the organisations’ accountability in 
partnerships; and how to strengthen prevention and response by implementing partners.  

This topic has gained in prominence since 2016, when a panel of experts recommended revisiting the 
approach for preventing and combatting SEA. They recommended broadening the scope to include 
implementing partners in measures to prevent and combat SEA, on the basis of SEA cases that had been 
perpetrated in the Central African Republic in 2014-5 by non-UN military forces. 

These efforts have become more concrete since then. As the 2019 SG Report notes, the UN protocol on 
allegations of sexual exploitation and abuse involving implementing partners was finalised in March 2018 (a 
process led by UNICEF and UNFPA). The protocol “outlines the requirements of the UN, including its funds 
and programmes, when working with implementing partners, to ensure adequate safeguards and appropriate 
action related to sexual exploitation and abuse (SEA).” It offers clear due diligence standards for working 
with implementing partners in all programme contexts. The requirements are being incorporated into a draft 
Secretariat policy, which will include a requirement for a standard mandatory clause on sexual exploitation 
and abuse in written agreements with implementing partners. 

Although the four organisations in this sample noted that implementing this requirement will be a challenge, 
they have already made efforts to enhance the screening of implementing partners, to varying degrees.  They 
have also enhanced the screening of implementing partners, guidelines for entering into cooperative 
arrangements with implementing partners, and established mechanisms for the monitoring of implementing 
partners and the termination of arrangements.  

UNHCR notably has made considerable efforts in this area of work. The template for its Partnership Project 
Agreement (PPA), which has the nature of a legal agreement, was updated in 2019 in light of the UN Protocol. 
It now sets out minimum requirements for partners. It sets out that UNHCR has the right to investigate on 
behalf of a partner if that partner does not have the capacity to do so, requires implementing partners to have 
a code of conduct in place, as well as a policy and process on discipline. These clauses concern all forms of 
misconduct. While it is the responsibility of staff dealing with country operations to verify whether the 



conditions for signing the contract are given, it is likely that the Ethics office will be monitoring this. The PPA 
signature is supposed to be the “conclusion” that the standards are fulfilled. 

A number of the MOs sampled have internal standard operating procedures ( SOPs) in place that guide 
processes for handling SEA-related misconduct, involving the Ethics office, the SEA Coordinator, and the 
legal and protection units.  

There now exists a portal, which UNHCR piloted and then promoted to other organisations, and which 
UNICEF, WFP, UNHCR, and UNFPA, now use as a “one-stop-shop” to systematically exchange information 
about partnership agreements, and support the convergence of conditions. The UNHCR “partner portal” (in 
use since 2015) requires any potential partners for participating agencies to register, and contains a vetting 
system that requires all partners, before registering, to sign up to a number of conditions, including adherence 
to UN Values and preventing, protecting and responding to SEA. This portal became the “UN Partner portal” 
and was also adopted by UNICEF and WFP; others were in the process of joining at the time of writing. 
Agencies, through the ‘harmonisation forum’, are also sharing policies that contain guidance on what to look 
at when selecting partners, with regard to SEA.  

With regard to reporting performance of implementing partners on SEAH, however, there is no uniform 
requirement yet. Reporting for the Quarterly Report of the SG is mandatory, but reporting on implementing 
partners cases is not mandatory. IOM, OCHA, UNICEF, UNHCR, UNOPS, UNFPA, and WFP did so for 2018 
(for the 2019 report); others chose not to. 

What to measure:  The organisation has a standard mandatory clause on sexual exploitation and abuse in its 
written agreements with implementing partners (source: Template of implementing partnership 
agreements).  It (voluntarily) uses the UN Partner portal, and (voluntarily) reports allegations involving 
implementing partners and their status through the SG’s annual report (Annexes).  

Feasibility: High. MOPAN assessments will look at the template for implementing partnership agreements; 
and explore the two voluntary questions in interviews and by reviewing the latest SG’s Annual Report. They 
will, however, not look at partner documentation, but rather draw on the voluntary reporting on the 
performance of implementing partners that some organisations provide. 

e. Risk management structures in place for programmatic risk assessment related to SEAH 

MOs raised the importance of ensuring that risk management structures consider SH, and particularly SEA 
risks, in programme design. While this is more applicable to certain development initiatives than others, the 
importance of carrying out a contextual risk assessment as part of the programme design, to consider how an 
initiative might increase the vulnerability of affected people, is a key part of prevention of SEA. The risks 
outlined in the UN Protocol on allegations of SEA involving implementing would imply that a high-risk 
programme activity would involve at least one of the following: 

a. Take place in high-risk environments such as camps and shelters; 
b. Involve direct contact with children; 
c. Take place in environments where SEA has occurred in the past and/or where sexual and gender-
based violence is prevalent.18 

 
Few organisations explicitly address SEA in their Enterprise Risk Categories. For example, UNHCR covers 
risks related to SEAH under the categories of ‘Oversight, accountability and ethics’ and ‘Security from 
violence and exploitation’. The World Bank has recently developed a Good Practice note to assist Task Teams 
in establishing an approach to identifying risks of GBV, in particular Sexual Exploitation and Abuse (SEA) 
and Sexual Harassment that emerge in major civil works contracts. This is within the context of the World 
Bank’s new ‘Environmental and Social Framework’. used a detailed Operational Manual to guide the 
assessment of potential impacts of a proposed project on human health and safety, which includes SEA 

 

18 UN Protocol on allegations of sexual exploitation and abuse involving implementing partners, 
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/un_protocol_on_sea_allegations_involving_implementing_partners_final.pdf  

https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/un_protocol_on_sea_allegations_involving_implementing_partners_final.pdf


considerations where relevant. The Note provides guidance for assessing risks, addressing risk and capacity 
to respond, and responding to identified incidents.  

What to measure: SEAH risks are considered as part of contextual analysis and programme 
design. This could require that risk management systems include structures and processes for 
analysing SEAH risks, and assessment of the local capacity to prevent and respond to SEA, 
including the availability of safe and ethical services for survivors. 

Feasibility:  High. MO risk registers, enterprise risk management systems, and programme design guidelines 
should contain information about the critical risks that are being considered by the MO.  The variability in 
the mandate and operational approach of MOs may mean that the scale of the risk and the internal control 
systems may differ. The MOPAN indicators will need to be general enough to reflect these differences.   

Detecting and Reporting  

f. Access to a wide range of reporting channels including informal, anonymous systems 

Promoting a ‘Speak Up’ culture and providing access to redress is critical to safeguarding of SEAH. With this, 
having multiple entry points for reporting is important.  

All victims / survivors should have access to internal investigations, and justice systems that are professional, 
victim-centred and appropriate to the context. This entails an intake process that is conducted by staff with 
professional expertise in SEAH issues who are able to sensitively and appropriately handle cases in a timely 
fashion. 

The availability of a formal reporting process, often shepherded by the Ethics, Investigations, and 
Human Resources offices, is critical to ensuring that victims / survivors have recourse to such formal 
channels should this be their first choice. Investigations should be time-bound, following established 
benchmarks for timeliness (in one of the sample organisations, 90 days for undertaking all investigations and 
180 days from intake to conclusion has been proposed)19.  

Several MOs offer confidential reporting through a 24-hour helpline (e.g. the SpeakUp helpline of the UN on 
sexual harassment). Such helplines are typically available for personnel, contractors, or partners to report 
incidents of fraud or other misconduct, and are often run by an independent third-party provider. Some 
agencies offer helplines specifically for beneficiaries to report abuse.  An accessible, well-signposted, 
professional helpline, with evidence of use, could thus be tracked as another mechanism for reporting. 

 

19 World Bank Group devised this timeframe in response to the Volcker Report to strengthen its Department of Institutional Integrity (INT) which investigates 
fraud and corruption  http://siteresources.worldbank.org/NEWS/Resources/Volcker_Report_Sept._12,_for_website_FINAL.pdf  

http://siteresources.worldbank.org/NEWS/Resources/Volcker_Report_Sept._12,_for_website_FINAL.pdf


However, MOs consulted for this study widely acknowledge that 
SEAH is underreported. For a range of reasons, individuals who 
have experienced harassment or abuse are often reluctant to go 
through formal channels to make an allegation of abuse. 
Consultations through other, informal reporting channels 
are often play a critical complementary role. MOs offer the 
opportunity for victims to receive guidance and report 
informally and/or confidentially through the Office of the 
Ombudsman, staff counsellors, staff unions, workplace 
advisors, and staff lawyers offer different mechanisms that 
promise anonymity, confidentiality, informal reporting, and 
guidance. Many organisations have an office of the 
Ombudsman.  Within the UN System, some of these are shared 
by more than one agency (e.g. UNAIDS, WHO). Nonetheless, 
not all agencies have an Ombudsman. Similarly, staff unions 
and staff counsellors are a common fixture within MOs but not 
standard practice.  

The availability of these internal mechanisms is critical to a 
victim-centred approach through which the victim can 
determine when, to whom, where, and if she or he reports. 
Regardless of whether a formal complaint is lodged, the 
availability of services is critical to effective safeguarding.  An 
example of good practice identified as part of the informal 
reporting services available to victims in some of the MOs 
consulted is an identified victim support or victim case 

management focal point. The organisations that have this role in place employ this role to help guide victims 
through their options for informal or formal reporting processes. With this in mind, the availability of an 
identified victim support or victim case management focal point could also be assessed. 

The importance of having multiple simultaneous entry channels for reporting of SEA and SH was 
consistently emphasised in the consultations with MO personnel as a way to provide support to personnel 
who are not ready or willing to make a formal report, but who wish to have share their burden, obtain advice, 
and perhaps receive psycho-social support.  

The importance of having outreach, reporting, and investigations systems available at both HQ and field 
levels was also underscored by MOs. Some have networks of peer advisors (e.g. respectful workplace 
advisors), and regional Ombudsman’s offices to ensure that access to reporting supported across field 
operations.  

Lastly, it is important to note that all agencies recognise that the level of complaints remains unrealistically 
low. It is assumed that a large, if not the largest, number of victims / survivors prefer not to use any of these 
channels, but rather speak to a trusted colleague. Given that there is an obligation for staff to report, this 
person will then find himself / herself in a situation where he/she will face the decision to become a 
whistleblower, and would – in addition to the mechanisms above - have to rely on the organisation’s 
whistleblower protection policy to work (see indicator i. below). 

What to measure: All agencies can be reasonably expected to have a clear formal reporting and 
investigation mechanism for following up on formal reports of harassment or abuse. They can also be 
expected to have one or more informal reporting mechanisms for SEA and SH.   

Feasibility: Medium. The assessment would draw on a description of the reporting process clearly laud out in 
corporate documentation, or otherwise information on mandates of different offices with respect to SEAH 
(Ethics, Ombudsman, etc.) Many organisations publish information about the activity of their ethics office 
and the office of the ombudsman. The availability of informal reporting systems may not be readily assessed 

Who to go to? – Systems for reporting 
and victim/survivor assistance 

Formal:  

 Ethics Offices 

 Investigations Offices 

 Human Resources 

 hotlines 
Informal resolution / guidance / support 

 Ombudsman 

 Conduct and Discipline Team 

 staff counsellors 

 staff representative bodies 

 workplace advisors 

 staff lawyers  

 Office of the Special Adviser on 
Gender Issues and Advancement of 
Women; 

 peers 
external to the organisation (SEA) 

 country-based victim assistance 
mechanisms 

 PSEA Network 
individual guidance / accompaniment:  

 case manager 



through documentary review. Interviews with MO personnel could be expected to provide information about 
whether informal reporting channels are available and known, and on their quality. 

g. Participation in interagency processes to prevent, detect, and report on SEAH 

The MOs sampled are active in interagency groups working to improve standards around SEA and SH. MO 
colleagues emphasised the importance of inter-agency collaboration, especially for effectively addressing 
SEA. Inter-agency participation includes formal endorsement of UN / IASC / CEB norms and standards on 
the one hand, and on the other hand, shared screening, reporting, and support systems.  UN has recently 
launched the Clear Check system which is a secure online platform hosting a centralized database that allows 
for information-sharing amongst UN entities (system-wide) on former UN staff and former UN related 
personnel who have antecedents related to SH and/or SEA, to avoid rehiring them.  As noted under section 
d. above, some agencies use a shared database of implementing partners which allows agencies to ‘flag’ where 
there have been issues , training, PSEA Focal Points, case reporting etc.). Given that MOs often work in the 
same operating context, sharing systems for screening partners, training staff and communities, and for 
reporting offers an efficiency gain, and more effective response to SEA. In a context (e.g. refugee camp) where 
there are multiple MOs working, may not always be apparent to the affected groups which MO is providing 
goods and services, or which agency international staff are affiliated with. Therefore, shared medical or 
psycho-social support and reporting facilities can help to provide a more efficient response.  

What to measure: It is reasonable to expect that MOs would have a clear corporate statement of their 
interagency collaboration to prevent, detect and report on SEA wherein they express formal 
endorsement of relevant standards on SEA (see Table 6). As members of these interagency bodies, is 
can also be expected that information would be available on measures being taken by the organisations as 
per international standards. MOs participation in shared reporting and screening systems at the global or 
country level should be recorded. 

Feasibility: High. Record of participation in IASC and CEB processes is well documented which should make 
it feasible to track the level of participation in inter-agency processes. It should also be possible to receive this 
information through interviews. In terms of shared systems, given the nascence of many of these processes, 
information may most easily be gleaned through HQ interviews rather than documentary evidence as much 
of the reporting may not be immediately available. Desired sources for information would include progress 
reports on the implementation of ClearCheck (which would mention agency-specific progress in onboarding, 
populating, and using the system).  

h. Designated focal point for handling SEAH issues within the organisation  

As noted in Section 3, organisations have different approaches for dealing with SEA and SH.  Many of MOs 
consulted deal with SEA and SH under the common umbrella of ‘sexual misconduct’, noting that the acts are 
the same. For coordination and response, the implication of this from a structural perspective is that there is 
one organisational focal point that covers both issues at the same time.  In contrast, other organisations still 
regard SH as firmly in the domain of human resources while SEA is dealt with by programme staff or under 
policies and systems addressing ‘accountability to affected populations’. For the purposes of the indicators, 
the most critical issue is ensuring that there is a clearly designated focal point within the organisation which 
is tasked with stewarding standards and issues surrounding SEA and SH.  

Examples of good practice from MOs include a designated SEAH coordinator, often sitting within the ethics 
office and/or, as previously mentioned, an SEAH case management officer with responsibility for both victim 
support and ensuring adherence to international standards.  About 20 countries have networks of  focal 
points for HQ and in the field.  

What to measure: It is appropriate that MOs have dedicated, resourced structures (i.e. dedicated 
unit or focal person) in place to support implementation of SH and SEA policies and protocols.   

Feasibility:  Medium.  MOPAN would assess the structures in place for handling SEAH issues within the 
organisation, guided by an organogram and SEAH policies. The structure of MOs varies significantly, and the 
MOPAN indicators will need to adjust to consider the different arrangements that may be in place to address 



these issues. As with other areas, the indicators will need to strike the balance between minimum standards 
and good practice to determine how effectively the organisation is set up, from a resourcing perspective, for 
safeguarding SEAH.  

i. Whistle-blower protection and anti-retaliation policy that covers SEAH in place and 
applied 

“Whistle-blower protection” is guaranteed under the Secretary-General’s Bulletin on protection against 
retaliation (ST/SGB/2017/2/Rev.1) which protects staff from punishment for reporting misconduct or for 
cooperating with an official audit or investigation. MOs discussed the challenge of guaranteeing a ‘speak-up’ 
culture, even with policies to protect personnel from retaliation. Whistle-blower protection is applicable to 
reporting on SEAH but is not always explicit about this in policy documents. Explicit training and 
communication about protection from retaliation for speaking up against sexual misconduct serves to 
strengthen accountability of MO operations and programmes. 

What to measure: Explicit reference to protection from retaliation for reporting on SH or SEA 
as part of whistle-blower protection policy.   

Feasibility: High. Evidence for this would need to be found in documentary sources. In many cases, the 
whistle-blower protection policy may refer only to ‘misconduct’ without reference to SH or SEA. MOPAN 
indicators may wish to include explicit reference to SEAH in the whistle-blower policy to encourage a speak-
up culture. This may, for a transition time, lead to a low rating of organisations if there is no explicit mention 
of SEAH, even if the practice may be in place. 

Response, accountability, and transparency  

j. Transparent reporting of intake, inquiry process, and actions 

An issue that came up consistently is how MOs ‘know’ that they are effectively dealing with SEAH issues and 
the tension between a high number of reports of sexual misconduct versus no reports where the former 
suggests that the organisation is facing a big problem, and the latter suggests that the culture does not support 
reporting.  In the wake of the #metoo movement and MOs efforts to better communicate efforts to address 
SEAH, MOs suggest that they expect to see an upward spike in reporting (suggesting that personnel trust in 
the systems available) followed by a decline (suggesting that prevention efforts are working).  The 
reputational issues surrounding reporting are significant and MOs highlighted the tension between 
reputational risk to the organisation and trust from staff that systems are working.  In their reporting on 
SEAH, MOs record, with different levels of detail, their responsiveness to case management and investigation 
of SEAH cases by detailed, publicly available reports on the intake of SEA cases, the number of formal 
investigations conducted, and the number of actions taken in response to allegations. The Office of the 
Ombudsman, staff unions, and respectful workplace advisors (where present) also provide records of the 
types of informal reports that are received.  

Some MOs have conducted staff surveys on the perceptions on the prevalence, and responsiveness of the 
organisations to sexual harassment. While this type of survey is yet to be conducted regularly, a survey of this 
nature could provide a unique insight into how well MOs’ prevention and reporting systems are working in 
practice.  As with the majority of perception surveys, data is often skewed as it represents a random sample 
that may not be representative of the population as a whole. Instead it conveys the opinion of a selection of 
self-selected survey participants.  

What to measure:  To demonstrate the level of responsiveness to SEAH issues, it is critical not only to measure 
the number of dismissals, but how organisations are responding to the issues.  Therefore, it is important to 
measure the availability and transparency of SEAH case management reporting (intake, formal 
investigation, action) as well as the trends seen for informal reporting. Where available, staff 
survey data could provide a rich source of information.  

Feasibility: High. Reporting from the ethics office, relevant audits, or reports from the investigations function 
would provide relevant information.  Most MOs, depending on their scale, report on the activity of their ethics 



and investigations offices where they are in place. The indicators will need to consider the structures present 
for smaller organisations where HR may manage reporting processes.  

k. Reporting and follow-up systems are victim-centred  

Responding appropriately to a victim’s complaint by respecting their choices is widely considered good 
practice. Confidentiality, in order to protect survivors from retaliation and a loss of security, and anonymity 
throughout the process, are cornerstones of a victim-centred approach. Regardless of whether a victim wishes 
to report formally, MOs are responsible for providing appropriate, accessible services. These may vary widely 
depending on the act committed and the circumstances.   

MOs provide varying types of support to survivors/victims of SEA and SH including medical treatment, 
psycho-social support services for both the short-term and the long-term, and legal support. In exceptional 
cases, MOs (e.g. UNHCR) provide case management support. MOs work to ensure that complaints are 
managed in a timely, fair and appropriate manner that prioritises the safety of the complainant and those 
affected at all stages.   

What to measure:  Policies and practices should ensure appropriate support to survivors. Reporting 
mechanisms should guarantee confidentiality to the person affected by SEAH regardless of the role of the 
perpetrator (staff or not). It is appropriate that MOs have accessible, victim-centred  support services 
for victims/survivors, demonstrating compliance with ethical standards of confidentiality, anonymity, 
and the wishes of the victim. 

Feasibility: Medium. The assessment would consider documentation that sets out ethical protocol for 
engaging with victims/survivors and the availability and accessibility of medical and psychosocial support 
services. Organisations can be expected to demonstrate compliance with ethical standards for reporting. MOs 
should have accessible medical and psycho-social support services in place for personnel and affected groups. 

  



6. Draft indicators 

The following indicators are designed to potentially fit into the MOPAN assessment framework- they are 
derived from the DAC PSEA pillars and the findings from MO consultation.  At this stage, they are presented 
options as a basis for discussion. While they are intended to cover the full lifecycle from prevention to 
reporting of both SH and SEA, they have to be limited to a small number. They will later be integrated in the 
MOPAN Methodology 3.0. It will be determined in a second step how exactly this will be done.  The proposed 
possible measures, while guided by international best practice, will be tailored to the context of the specific 
organisations. At this stage, the proposed measures may applied individually or taken together.  

 Draft indicator Possible measure Feasibility Evidence source 

A Clear adherence to 
international standards for 
safeguarding of SEA and SH  

Organisation has policies and standards for SEA 
and SH in place (Availability of organisation-
specific policy (policy statement) on SEA and SH) 
 
Evidence of policy implementation or action plan 
 
Code of conduct (ideally mandatorily signed by 
every member of personnel) explicitly rules out SEA 
and SH 
 
The policy has mechanisms in place to support and 
communicate implementation of the policy at HQ 
and field levels 

High  Document Review: (available policies 
and implementation plans)  

 Evidence of uptake and 
implementation in HQ interviews 
(e.g. SEAH focal point, programme 
staff) 

B HR policies, reporting 
requirements, codes of 
conduct and mandatory 
screening on SEA and SH 
apply to all contracted 
personnel including short-
term contractors and 
implementing partners. 

Evidence from HR policies demonstrating 
applicability of codes of conduct to all personnel;  

High  Document Review of HR policies and 
internal control systems;  SG Annual 
Report 

 HQ interviews: HR lead, 
procurement personnel; partner 
liaison 

 Survey: knowledge of SEAH policies 
from partners 

C Mandatory, in-person, 
regular training of personnel 
in relation to the SEA and 
SH  

Training study modules dedicated to SH and SEA; 
 
Training is face to face, goes beyond an online 
training module 
 
Mandatory requirement to participate in training 
for all categories of personnel 
 
Evidence that performance assessment is linked to 
conduct of personnel and requires mandatory 
training on SEA and SH with evidence that this is 
applied at all levels of the organisation 

High  Document review of training module  

 Interviews with staff (field and HQ) 
to verify provision of training uptake 
and effectiveness  

D Partnership documentation 
requires compliance with 
codes of conduct and 
monitoring of misconduct, 
harassment, sexual 
harassment 

A clear policy or organisational statement details 
due diligence processes for implementing partners 
including   misconduct, harassment, sexual 
harassment; 
 
Screening processes in place for implementing 
partners consistently applied 
 
Written agreements with implementing partners 
contain a standard mandatory clause on sexual 
exploitation and abuse  
Use of UN Partner portal 
 
Voluntary reporting of allegations involving 
implementing partners through the SG’s report 

High  Document review of partnership 
contracting arrangements, use of 
template of implementing 
partnership agreements, Annexes to 
the annual SG Report; 

 HQ interviews: Internal controllers, 
partnership management to verify 
internal controls applied to all 
partners  

 Partner Survey: knowledge and 
uptake of  SEAH policies  



 Draft indicator Possible measure Feasibility Evidence source 

E Contextual analysis and/or 
risk management strategies 
include detailed analysis of 
and mitigation strategies for 
contextual and project-
related risks in relation to 
sexual abuse and 
exploitation   

Enterprise Risk Management framework refers 
GBV, misconduct, and sexual misconduct 
 
Contextual analysis applied to shape intervention 
designs includes analysis of GBV trends and risks ( 
 
Programming tools explicitly contain the 
requirement to implement procedures for 
safeguarding beneficiaries 

High  Document review of programming 
guidance, risk management 
framework, application of GBV in 
strategic planning (e.g. existing 
gender country analytics; data on 
GBV, existing service provision for 
survivors) 

 Interviews with risk management 
focal points, Field programme staff 

F Reporting channels for 
reporting SH and SEA are fit 
for purpose  

Formal, professional investigations channels are in 
place for reporting misconduct, harassment, and 
sexual harassment 
 
Informal and/or anonymous reporting mechanisms 
are available to victims of SEA or SH 
 
Evidence of use of formal and informal reporting 
channels  

Medium  Document review of reporting 
mechanisms in place (e.g. ethics 
office report, ombudsman’s office 
report, SG Annex 1) , review of staff 
perception study 

 Evidence of use of formal and 
informal reporting channels in HQ 
and field interviews  

G Participation in interagency 
partnership efforts to 
prevent, detect, and report 
on SEA 

Clear corporate statement on interagency 
collaboration to prevent, detect, and report on SEA 
 
The organisation has formally endorsed/signed up 
to the IASC minimum standards on SEA/SG 
bulletin  
 
Information is available on prevention, protection, 
leadership, management, and reporting, in line with 
the guidance provided by the IASC  

High  Document review of international 
commitments and participation in 
interagency processes to prevent and 
combat SEAH 

 HQ interviews with task force focal 
point(s) 

H Dedicated personnel and 
financial resources are in 
place to support 
implementation of SH and 
SEA policy  

Dedicated unit or focal person in place to support 
implementation of SH and SEA policy 
 
Resources available to support implementation of 
SH and SEA policy  
 

Medium  Document review of organisational 
architecture 

 HQ interviews with focal points for 
SEA /SH case management and 
coordination; interviews with field 
offices include enquiry into support 
to SEA at country or regional levels 

I Clear standards and 
procedures for reporting of 
SEAH 

Formal and informal channels/mechanisms in place 
for reporting misconduct  
 
Anonymous reporting channels in place 
 
Implementation of whistle-blower protection 
policy, and/or anti-retaliation policy that explicitly 
reference SEAH 

High  Document review of investigations 
and case management processes; SG 
Annual Report 

 HQ interviews with ethics 
department, Ombudsman’s office, 
and staff unions  

 

J Transparent reporting of 
case management trends 
and actions taken   

Annual reporting on cases of harassment, 
misconduct, sexual harassment, and sexual abuse 
and other abuses of power including actions taken 
made public 
 
Reporting aggregates information from informal 
and formal reporting channels  

High  Document review of ombudsman’s 
office, ethics office reporting available 
SG Annual Report annexes 

K Services available to protect 
and respond to victims 

Provision of essential services for survivors/victims 
(e.g. psychosocial, physical support) 
 
Provision of support keeping information 
confidential and anonymous 
 
Timely response to complaints 

Medium  Document review of services 
available to all personnel 

 Interviews with staff in field and HQ 
to determine uptake and quality of 
services 

 

 



7. Methodological Implications  

The current methodological approach for any MOPAN assessment involves an in-depth document 
review and interviews with senior members of staff at HQ level. Owing to the nature of SH and SEA the 
methodological implications of assessing SH and SEA may need to be re-addressed to consider the 
following:    

Pre-assess applicability: The application of SEAH indicators should be proportional to the 
organisational mandate, level of risk that organisations contend with depending on the contexts they 
work in and their mandate, the level of interaction with beneficiaries, and the scope of the MOPAN 
assessment. This means that the number and reach of the indicators should assess organisation’s 
safeguarding at a relatively high level: assessing the overall institutional set-up for: policy, 
management, leadership, prevention, detecting, reporting, and response.  It may be relevant, as part of 
the inception period, to determine the scale of the SH/SEA issues that the MOs are contending with.  

Adding indicators on SH and SEA would imply:  

 Including SEAH issues Interviews already conducted as part of the MOPAN process could 
usefully include questions related to SEAH issues (e.g.  interviews with the Ombudsman’s office, 
Ethics office, Human Resources, Legal Affairs, Inspector General . This has a time implication 
for the interviews themselves-likely adding an additional 30-45 minutes to the interviews 
already conducted with these personnel.  

 Integrating additional interviews Additional interviews would be conducted with staff 
specifically dealing with SEA and SH within senior leadership. Depending on the structure of 
the MO, this could include SEA/SH coordinators or focal points, human resources, ethics, 
investigations, legal affairs, gender and GBV focal points , medical services / staff wellbeing, 
operations. Where SEAH issues are specifically handled at a regional or country level, it may be 
relevant to include interviews with additional field-based staff.  Given that organisations 
manage these issues in different areas of the organisation, the organisational support to these 
issues may be more or less focalised into one division. This implies an additional 3-7 interviews 
with personnel whose remit specifically focuses on SEAH.  

 Reviewing additional documentation Specific policies on SEA and on SH would be the 
starting point and the minimum requirement.  Some organisations may have an action plan for 
implementing the SEAH policy, training materials, internal control protocols, or policies that 
are applicable to implementing partners, audits, evaluations, and reports on trends. In addition, 
it is likely that there would be relevant inter-agency outputs or key publications from the 
Secretary General, CEB, and IASC. The implication in likely an additional 5-10 documents for 
review.  

In doing so, the assessment teams should take into consideration the following aspects: 

 Assessment of the perspectives of selected MO personnel-  To understand how effective  SH and 
SEA policies are  implemented and if they are effective,, it will be important to consult with 
personnel with varying levels of seniority and from across the organisation. The 
current methodological approach relies on the perspectives from managers, division heads, and 
senior staff.  The current approach may not capture the perception of junior staff, short-term 
contractors or staff based in field offices. It is important to ensure that the methodological 
approach assesses the experience of staff at HQ as well as staff in decentralized offices and 
in the ‘deep’ field or in remote duty stations. 
 



 Understanding of organisational culture- An MO’s ability to prevent and respond to SEAH 
issues rests largely within the organisational culture – even with the best policies, processes, 
and procedures in place there could still be instances of SEA and SH Even where there is 
management accountability ‘on paper’- this does not imply behavioural change. At 
present, the MOPAN methodology does not attempt to capture or ‘measure’ the more subtle 
aspects of an organisations culture. This will be critical to understanding the effectiveness of 
SEAH. Organisational culture includes how leadership has taken up issues and how this is 
communicated across the organisation, the presence of a ‘speak-up’ culture (as compared to a 
culture of fear) as well as personnel knowing that SEAH is taken seriously. 

 



Annex 1: Methodology for this case study 
 

Methods 

On the basis of test indicators, the study engaged with MOs to test: 
 Relevance: What are the critical proxy indicators for assessing the level of interest, adherence, 

and responsiveness to SEAH issues at different levels?) 

 Feasibility: Is the indicator measurable? Can it be assessed?  

 Proportionality: Does the indicator assess safeguarding of SEAH at a level that is appropriate 
for the MOPAN Assessment? 

 Representativeness: How well the proposed indicators represent the reality of a MO for 
assessing safeguarding of SEAH.  

 
We undertook a focused inquiry with a sample of four MOs for which draw on factual information 
from MOPAN assessments, additional policy documentation, and conducted HQ visits. Evidence from 
each of the MOs was analysed and triangulated to refine the proposed methodology and generate 
learning. 

Document review  

We used existing literature and data to establish base knowledge about the known position of a sample 
of MOs.  In addition to feeding into our selection criteria for the MOs sampled, this also provided 
knowledge about how the wider group is addressing safeguarding and was referenced where relevant. 
This included review of relevant policies, guidance, and training in place or in development. This 
information fed into an inquiry framework which was used to build an understanding of the types of 
policies and codes of conduct that the sample of MOs use to safeguard SEAH. The following sources 
provided the basis for the document review.  
 

Sector-wide standards 
The document review has drawn on international normative instruments to provide performance 
standards for SEAH practice and definitions. The proposed indicators represent how MOs are 
interpreting current standards in the sector. We have considered emerging requirements on the side of  
donors vis-à-vis multilateral organisations (such as the DAC Recommendation on SEAH that is under 
development,20 and the DFID donor commitment of October 2018).  
 

MOPAN assessments 2017-18 
The 2017-18 MOPAN Assessment Cycle includes factual information about MOs’ practices on 
safeguarding of SEAH. Most of the information included in the reports is drawn from MOs’ 
compulsory self-reporting letter to DFID. Following DFID’s Feb 2018 request for information from all 
(137) organisations in receipt of DFID funding about the effectiveness of their safeguarding.  The 
information gathered from DFID provides information about policies, procedures and measures to 
protect people; description of how incidents and allegations are handled; and description of the 
organisational culture. As part of DFID’s engagement in this area, a body of literature has been 
produced to highlight and add visibility to safeguarding issues. 21 
 

Entry points in MOPAN Methodology (2017-18) 
Within the current MOPAN indicator framework, there are a number of micro-indicators that provide 
an opening for understanding the mechanisms that MOs have in place to: prevent protect and 
respond to issues of SEAH. This has provided an entry point for understanding the organisations’ 
existing policies and practices within the broad context of SEAH, and has provided a space for 
deepening the assessment framework to more explicitly assess how the organisation addresses issues 
of safeguarding for SEAH. Focusing in on an identified sample of MOs, have looked across the 

 

20 The Development Assistance Committee (DAC) is in the process of drafting a recommendation on how SEA should be dealt with by the sector (due 
to be completed September 2019). 
21 The team will make a consolidated request to DFID for the documents 



performance information on these indicators from the 12 organisations assessed, to explore what it 
reveals about the SEAH safeguarding environment in an organisation and what gaps exist in the 
current methodology.  

 MI 2.1 (a) Gender equality and the empowerment of women (the root of the issue); (d) Human 
Rights and (e) Protection (while the focus here is beneficiaries rather than staff the issues are 
correlated); 

 MI 3.4 HR systems and policies performance based and geared to the achievement of results; 

 MI 4.5 Addressing Issues of concern raised by internal controls (the one place where safeguards 
are explicitly mentioned) and possibly  

 MI 4.6 Policies and procedures prevent, detect, investigate and sanction cases of fraud, corruption 
and other financial irregularities (rather narrowly focused) 

 MI 5.4 on Risk management strategies;  

 MI 5.5 on Intervention design (related to gender and protection); 

 MI 6.5 on co-ordination with other partners (UN agencies, INGOs etc.) on key business practices; 

 MI 6.7 Clear standards and procedures for accountability to beneficiaries implemented (while the 
focus here is beneficiaries rather than staff the issues are correlated). 

 
MO documentation 

We have undertaken a light touch review of additional documentation from MOs, supplementing 
information provided in the MOPAN reports with specific information from the MOs on the following 
areas:  
 

 Codes of Conduct / staff rules as relevant to SEAH, action plans etc.  

 International commitments related to gender equity, human rights; 

 MO policy and procedural provisions vis-à-vis safeguarding including zero-tolerance policies, 
codes of conduct, implementing partner monitoring frameworks, monitoring mechanisms etc.  

MO Headquarters Visits  

The purpose of the HQ visits with MO staff was to develop an enhanced appreciation of how the 
MOPAN methodology can assess SEAH for each MO. The MO visits, which were conducted 
consecutively, built on each other to refine the proposed indicators and methodological approach 
through consultation with staff from each MO.  All MO visits used a common interview guide and 
validated the same indicator themes to produce a refined understanding of the possibilities and 
constraints of the proposed indicators, based upon each MO’s practice and institutional set-up.    

Owing to the sensitive nature of the topic, it was important to make clear that the purpose of the HQ 
visits was one of consultation rather than assessment. We, therefore, worked collaboratively with 
the MOs, to ensure that our approach to staff was appropriate and in full adherence to United Nations 
Evaluation Group (UNEG) and Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 
Development Assistance Committee (DAC) ethical standards22. The purpose of the MO visits was 
to consult MOs on the suitability of proposed indicators.   

Four MOs were visited (outlined below).  The visits were informed by a preliminary data dive, document 
reviews and planning discussions with the relevant MO leads. Each visit lasted between one to two 
working days. HQ interviewees included staff from: human resources, ethics offices, Ombudsman, 
programme staff, donor relations, external affairs, staff counsellors and medical offices, and others who 
are involved in internal SEAH prevention task teams or training initiatives. As much as possible, we 
sought to engage with staff at different levels of seniority within the organisations.  

Interviews  

Semi-structured interviews were used as a way to consult MOs on possible approaches for assessing the 
effectiveness and impact of their SEAH policy and practice.  These lasted 1-2 hours.  

 

22 UNEG - Ethical Guidelines for Evaluation (2008); UNEG Code of Conduct for Evaluation in the UN system 



An interview guide was devised based on the inquiry matrix with questions being tailored to the 
specific interviewee. In addition to face-to-face interviews during HQ visits, we conducted a small 
number of remote interviews with staff who were not present at HQ during the time of our visits.  

Analysis 

 The inquiry m was used as the basis of analysis, this was done so as to ensure that there was a 
consistent approach taken  a constant approach throughout when undertaking primary data.  

 An initial overview analysis of the findings from the different organisations was undertaken 
with commonalities and discrepancies highlighted and shared across the team.  
  

Ensuring a consistent approach across case studies 

The team ensured a consistent approach and quality through: 

 Use of the inquiry framework to record and analyse data; 

 Use of standard interview guides for interviews; 

 Regular virtual team meetings were held to review findings;  

 Regular internal team communications; 

 Internal reviews of findings for case studies; 

 Quality assurance inputs and challenge from our quality assurance lead; 

 Ongoing and regular engagement with the MOPAN secretariat. 

 Reflections and revisions paper following the initial three HQ visits which will provided 
an opportunity to share learning across the team and make revisions to the indicators. 

 

Inquiry Framework    

Our review framework has drawn on the building blocks on SEAH identified in the TWG concept note 

and the IASC PSEA Minimum Operating Standards.  These are set out below:  

Main areas of inquiry Proposed indicators 

1. Policy, Management, 

and Leadership  

 

a. Relevant policies in place supported by implementation or action plans 

including: 

-Organisational statement on SEAH 

-Zero tolerance 

-Code of conduct for staff on SH 

-Code of conduct for contractors 

b. Organisational structure to address SEA, SH including: 

 -department or focal point for SEA 

 -management reporting processes in place 

 -adequate resourcing for SEAH 

c. Human resources enforces SEAH norms 

 -Performance assessment processes include SEAH 

 Leadership prioritisation of safeguarding SEAH 

2. Prevention a. Training  

 - Human resources provides mandatory, regular training for staff 

b. Screening 

 - Human resources supports screening of staff, contractors 

c. Communications 

 -Regular communications on relevant policies related to SEA and SH 

d. Risk management structures activities in place 

 Programming supports regular, culturally appropriate training and 

awareness raising for communities/beneficiaries  



Main areas of inquiry Proposed indicators 

3.  Detecting, reporting a. Complaint mechanisms in place (Field and HQ) 

b. Whistle-blower protection policy, covering SEAH,  in place and utilized  

c. Reporting systems utilized 

d. Organisational culture enables reporting  

4. Response, 

accountability, 

transparency 

 

a. Remedial action that prioritises  rights of victims 

 -Assistance to victims 

 -Anonymity for victims 

b. Enforcement of standards, sanctions, disciplinary measures   

 -Investigation 

 -Disciplinary measures 

 -Referral for criminal activity 

c.  Regular reporting and community engagement  

 

Through our analysis, we have tested and refined these indicators- seeking ways to situate them 
within the MOPAN framework, largely at the element level.   

MO selection and rationale  

The case study is premised upon building an assessment approach by learning from organisations that 

have or are in the process of grappling with SEAH issues about how their policy and practice can be 

measured. As proposed in the TWG concept note, the selection of MOs was based upon a purposive 

sample of organisations that can provide the “richest potential source for learning on the development 

of an assessment approach.”  Criteria for the selection of the MOs has been based upon a number of 

criteria including the MO’s level of decentralisation, the perceived maturity of the organisation’s 

approach to SEAH issues, the staffing profile, and the volume of activities implemented through 

partners.  Below, the criteria that was considered in selecting MOs and the proxy indicators that were 

applied to provide a rationale for the sample drawing from the suggestions in the TWG concept note, 

the main criteria for sampling of MOs are: 



Main criteria Rationale Indicators 

 The scale and nature 

of the challenge (level 

of risk) for the MO 

given relationship to 

beneficiaries and size 

of staff group;23  

Test assessment approach for 

a variety of contexts, scales of 

operation, and levels of risk to 

beneficiaries,  

Type of organisation (UN Agency, 

International Finance Institution, 

Specialised Fund.  

 Nature of organisational 

mandate  

(humanitarian/development/nor

mative 

Size of budget and workforce 

 The prevalence of 

short-term staff and a 

decentralised 

organisation structure  

Identify methods that will 

capture human resource policy 

and practice for centralised 

and decentralised 

organisations.  

• Level of decentralisation of 

MO (Number of duty stations) 

• Percent of total staff based in 

headquarters 

• Percent of workforce 

comprised of short-term staff 

• Percent of workforce 

comprised of consultants 

 The high volume of 

activities 

implemented through 

partners  

Determine assessment 

approach where the 

organisation has challenging 

oversight and control  

 

• Level of work carried out by 

allocated to implementing 

partners 

 ‘Maturity’ of SEAH 

approach 

Build assessment from 

organisations who have 

experience grappling with 

SEAH safeguarding issues 

within their systems.  

• MO has policies, procedures, 

guidance, action plan and/or task 

team in place to address SEAH) 

 

 

 

23 https://www.unsceb.org/CEBPublicFiles/CEB_Personnel_Stats_2017.pdf 

https://www.unsceb.org/CEBPublicFiles/CEB_Personnel_Stats_2017.pdf


In accordance with these criteria, following organisations were selected for case studies: 

Suggestion 
for 
selection 

HQ 
Location 

Level of 
centrality 

SEA 
Safeguard 
Maturity 

System Type of aid Member of 
PSEA 
Taskforce  

Level of 
oversight & 
direct 
control  

Number 
of 
locations 

Numbe
r of 
staff  

Budget Target 
Groups 

Explanation 

World Bank 
(opportunity 
to cover GPE 
and GEF) 

Washingto
n DC 

(Unknown)  Medium  
Financial 

institution  
Development  No 

Low - loans, 
grants and 

credit 
130 10,000 $2.65b  

Developing 
countries, 
govts 

The World Bank hosts two of the 
organisations assessed in the 
2017-2018 MOPAN cycle (GPE, 
GEF), maintaining codes of 
ethics and provisions on 
harassment and misconduct that 
constituent funds are party to. 
The World Bank is in the sample 
because of its global reach and 
the scale of its operations. It is 
the only international finance 
organisation sample.  It is 
included in order to understand 
how to define indicators for IFIs 
and specialised funds.  

WHO Geneva Moderately 
decentralised- 
30% in 
headquarters 

Medium  UN agency  
Development 
and 
Humanitarian  

No 

High- 
predominately 

direct 
assistance 

216 8049 $4.21b 
Crises, 
vulnerable 
groups 

WHO is an organisation that 
provides a great deal of direct 
assistance at a very large scale 
across highly variable contexts.  

WFP Rome 

Highly 
decentralised 
- 14% in 
headquarters 

High UN agency  
Development 
and 
Humanitarian  

Yes 

Medium - 
direct 

assistance and 
implementing 

partners 

313 6091 $5.7b  
Crises, 
vulnerable 
groups 

WFP is included because of the 
scale of its operations and the 
challenge of its safeguarding of 
SEAH amidst crisis situations 
when working through partners 
and also providing direct 
assistance.  

UNHCR Geneva 

Highly 
decentralised 
8% in 
headquarters 

High UN agency  
Humanitarian 
and 
Development 

Yes 

Medium - 
direct 

assistance and 
implementing 

partners 

436 9740 $7.99b 

Migrants, 
refugees, 
displaced 
peoples  

UNHCR are very active in the 
IASC/AAP Task Team and have a 
strong overview on how other 
agencies are addressing SEAH. 
Their SEAH challenge is 
considerable and they have a 
high level of decentralization.  

 

 

  



 

In selecting the Multilateral Organisations (MOs) that would constitute the sample for this case study, we aimed at organisations that would offer the richest 

potential source for learning on the development of an assessment approach. The selection of MOs, drawing chiefly on those assessed in the 2017-

18 MOPAN assessment cycle,  is designed to ensure gauge how SEAH can be assessed by consulting with a variety of organisations with varying challenges and 

approaches to safeguarding SEAH.  It does not represent primary information gathered by the Case Study team. The sample seeks to engage with MOs deal with 

SEAH issues in both humanitarian and development contexts, each of which offers distinct challenges. To be able to understand how to assess an 

organisation’s practice of safeguarding of staff against SEAH, and protection of beneficiaries with decentralised structures and systems, the sample considers 

organisations with varying proportions of staff based at headquarters and in the field,  To ensure that the methodology is applicable to different types of 

organisations,  the selection of MOs includes organisations under the UN umbrella and an International Finance Institution.  Our selection also 

considered the level of SEAH safeguard maturity- that is the extent that MOs have adopted policies, guidelines to prevent and report SEAH and also their 

participation in the PSEA . We also considered organisations’ participation in the Prevention of Sexual Abuse and Exploitation (PSEA) Task Force 

of the IASC as a way to understand different ways to assess an organisation’s engagement with normative guidelines and international standards around SEAH.  

Finally, our selection also considered practical issues around the location of the organisations’ HQ and the time available.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Table 1: MO Typology type, context and nature of the challenge24  

Name of 
MO HQ Location 

Assessment 
Round 

Humanitarian or 
Development Organisation Type 

Decentralization: # of 
locations with 
presence25 

Decentralization % of 
total staff based in 
headquarters 

Target groups - level 
of vulnerability 

ADB Manila 2017-2018 Development 
International Finance 
Institution 35    

FAO  Rome 2017-2018 Humanitarian and Development UN Specialized agency 148 56%  

GEF Washington DC 2017-2018 Development 
Specialised global fund-hosted 
by World Bank 151    

GPE Washington DC 2017-2018 Development 
Specialised global fund-hosted 
by World Bank 62   School aged children 

IFAD Rome 2017-2018 Development UN Specialized agency 43 84% Rural populations  

IOM Geneva 2017-2018 Humanitarian and Development UN agency 237 6% 
Migrants, refugees, 
displaced people 

OHCHR Geneva 2017-2018 
Development, Normative (but 
disperses humanitarian funds)  UN agency 66    

UN Women New York 2017-2018 
Humanitarian and Development 
and Normative UN agency 92 30% Women and girls  

UNDP New York 2015-2016 Humanitarian and Development UN Fund 170 18% 
Humanitarian crises, 
impoverished pops 

UNESCO  Paris 2017-2018 Development UN Specialized agency 86 52% Youth  

UNFPA New York 2017-2018 
Humanitarian and Development 
and Normative UN Fund 187 12% 

Particularly women and 
girls, youth  

UNHCR Geneva 2017-2018 Humanitarian and Development UN agency 436 8% Migrants and refugees  

UNRWA Multiple 2017-2018 Humanitarian and Development UN agency 4 52% Palestinian refugees  

WFP Rome 2017-2018 Humanitarian and Development UN Fund 313 14% Impoverished pops 

WHO Geneva 2017-2018 Humanitarian and Development UN Specialized agency 216 30% 
Crises, impoverished 
pops 

World Bank Washington DC 2015-2016 Development 
International Finance 
Institution 130    

 

 

 

Table 2: SEAH Safeguard Maturity26 (indicated by presence of policy)  

 

24 This information was derived from reporting in the 2017-18 MOPAN draft documents; Collation of self-reporting from MOs in response to 2018 DFID Safeguarding letter, and HR statistics on % of consultants/total workforce; % 
short-term staff/total work force, % HQ staff, how many duty stations) https://www.unsystem.org/content/un-system-hr-statistics-report-2017. Proxy indicators for the level of control was derived from organisational performance 
reporting on activities.  
25 including multiple duty stations in a single country 
26 Information derived from SEAH Box presented in 2017-18 MOPAN reporting  which comes from MO self reporting on SEAH practices and policies. 

https://www.unsystem.org/content/un-system-hr-statistics-report-2017
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Total  

ADB   X   X X             3 

FAO  X     X     X X        4 

GEF      X           X   2 

GPE   X                X 2 

IFAD  X  X        X   X     4 

IOM X   X X X    X X X  X  X X  X 11 

OHCHR X X X  X X  X X  X X  X X  X  X 13 

UN Women X    X X      X    X X   6 

UNDP X  X   X     X X     X  X 7 

UNESCO         X   X         2 

UNFPA X   X    X   X      X  X 6 

UNHCR X X  X X X  X   X  X    X X X 11 

1UNRWA X              X  X   3 

WFP X X  X X   X   X   X   X  X 9 

WHO X     X  X   X X   X  X  X 8 

World Bank   X   X X     X   X   X  6 

 10 4 5 5 5 10 2 6 1 1 9 8 1 3 5 2 10 2 8  

 

  



Annex 2: Overview of SEA/SH prevention and response approaches27 

SEA/SH prevention and response approach 

Approach is present (X), under 
review (R), in development (D) or 
planned (P) in reviewed MOPAN 

agencies 

ADB GEF 
(WB) 

IFAD 
(UN) 

IOM 
(UN) 

OHCHR 
(UN) 

UNESCO 
(UN) 

UNFPA 
(UN) 

UNHCR 
(UN) 

WFP 
(UN) 

WHO 
(UN) 

Count of agencies % 

Policy 8 80% 
 R X X X R R  R X 

Code of Conduct 2 20% 
X    X      

Guidelines on prevention of SH 1 10% 
X          

Zero-tolerance approach 6 60% 
   X X  X X X X 

Contract conditions for sub-contractors 4 40% 
  X X   X  X  

Contract conditions for sub-contractors/partners  1 10% 
       X   

Grievance mechanism (internal) 8 80% 
X X  X X R  X R X 

Grievance mechanism (external) 4 40% 
X X       R X 

Leadership 5 50% 
    X X  X X X 

Focal points (prevention, investigation, training) 4 40% 
   X X   X X  

Awareness raising/communications 5 50% 
   X X X  X  X 

Training (external) – discretionary 1 10% 
       X   

Training (senior staff) - mandatory28 1 10% 
    X      

Training (staff) 1 10% 
  D        

Training (staff) – mandatory 5 50% 
 X  X   X X  X 

Toolkit 1 10% 
   X       

Action plan 1 10% 
  D        

Taskforce 3 30% 
  X  X     X 

Budget 4 40% 
  X  X   X X  

Risk assessment process for SEA/SH 3 30% 
  D    X X   

Monitoring mechanism (of staff perceptions) 2 20% 
    X    P  

Staff accountability (performance management) 3 30% 
   X X    X  

Organisational accountability (performance framework) 1 10% 
   X       

Participation in UN-wide taskforce on SEA/SH 3 30% 
    X X  X   

External research into organisational gender barriers/SEA in 
field 1 10% 

    P      

 

27 Summary of the information collected as part of the 2017-18 MOPAN assessments, available at www.mopanonline.org 
 

http://www.mopanonline.org/


 

 
 

 


